The ratio of accommodative convergence that occurs per diopter (D) of accommodative response is referred to as the response AC/A ratio. Imbalances in this important cross-coupling gain relationship between these two key elements of clear and single binocular vision may produce clinically significant phoria or tropia.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b01]^ The AC/A ratio matures early in life and is stable across a broad span of ages. Values in infants 13 to 16 weeks of age were similar to those of pre-presbyopic adults, with adult-like ratios recorded in a subset of the most cooperative infants as early as 0 to 8 weeks of age.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b02]^ Cross-sectional studies report stable values in school-age children between 6 and 14 years^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b03]^ and from infancy into adulthood for subjects as old as 46 years.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b04]^

Although the AC/A ratio matures early and changes little into adulthood, several factors may affect it: orthoptic training, presbyopia, cycloplegia, and refractive error. Of these, the neurologic or oculomotor changes that follow orthoptic training seem to have the least effect. Two weeks of orthoptic training increased vergence ranges and the degree of vergence adaptation to base-out prism, but the response AC/A ratio was virtually unchanged compared to baseline.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b05],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b06]^ Periods of orthoptic training longer than 2 weeks had no greater effect, producing either no significant change^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b07]^ or small but temporary increases in the response AC/A ratio that dissipated within a year.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b08]^ However, the AC/A ratio has shown changes in animal and human studies during periods of vergence adaptation following short-term application of prisms and optical changes to the interpupillary distance.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b09][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b10]--[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b11]^

Older age has a much greater effect; the response AC/A ratio increases by roughly a factor of two as presbyopia approaches.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b12][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b13]--[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b14]^ This effect is presumably due to the increased effort needed to produce accommodative changes after age 30 years when accommodative amplitude begins its most rapid decline.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b15]^ Recent magnetic resonance imaging data show that adults in the age range of 30 to 50 years undergo the same ciliary muscle contraction per diopter of measurable accommodative response.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b16]^ The increase in the AC/A ratio suggests that more effort is needed to produce the same ciliary muscle contraction per diopter of accommodative response by the aging accommodative plant. Rather than poor muscle contractility, aging effects that might increase the effort needed per diopter of accommodation include increased tension on the ciliary muscle from choroidal sclerosis, documented in the rhesus monkey.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b17]^ The effort, or force of contraction of the ciliary muscle, needed per diopter of accommodation has been referred to as the "myopdioptre" by Fisher.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b18]^ This increase in the AC/A ratio with increased effort needed to accommodate is analogous to the two to three times increase in AC/A seen when cycloplegia impairs accommodation to 1 to 2 D of residual amplitude.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b19]^

The AC/A ratio also varies by refractive error, with higher AC/A ratios in myopic children compared to emmetropic children,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b03]^ a difference noted whether the AC/A ratio is assessed in childhood^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b03],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b20]^ or in late-^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b21]^ or early-onset myopic adults.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b22]^ An elevated AC/A ratio appeared at least 2 years before and 1 year after the onset of myopia^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b23]^ and was a significant risk factor for myopia onset across baseline ages from 6 to 11 years.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b24]^ An increase in the AC/A ratio in myopic children could result from a higher crosslink gain relationship between accommodation and accommodative convergence. Another hypothesis is that the increased effort needed per diopter of accommodative output manifests as a higher AC/A ratio even though the accommodative convergence crosslink gain relationship may be relatively constant. Increased lag of accommodation, an obvious sign of impaired accommodation in presbyopia and cycloplegia, is well documented in myopic children compared to nonmyopic children.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b25],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b26]^

To our knowledge, there are no reports from other longitudinal studies in children on the AC/A ratio beyond these limited time points relative to the onset of myopia. The purpose of the current analysis is to extend the investigation of the temporal pattern for the response AC/A ratio in myopia development to time points beyond those previously reported, from 5 years prior through 5 years following myopia onset, in a large, ethnically diverse sample of children who became myopic compared to those who remained emmetropic. Additional analyses will explore the relationships between the response AC/A ratio and variables such as near phoria, accommodative lag, near work, and the rate of myopia progression in children once they become myopic.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Subjects were children participating between 1989 and 2010 in the Orinda Longitudinal Study of Myopia (OLSM), which expanded into the Collaborative Longitudinal Evaluation of Ethnicity and Refractive Error (CLEERE) Study, a cohort study of ocular component development and risk factors for the onset of myopia in children of diverse ethnic backgrounds.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b27],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b28]^ Orinda Longitudinal Study of Myopia participants were from the predominantly white community of Orinda, California. To improve generalizability with respect to ethnicity, three additional clinic sites were added as part of CLEERE to recruit predominantly African American children (Eutaw, AL), Asian American children (Irvine, CA), and Hispanic children (Houston, TX). Testing of Native American children was conducted in Tucson, Arizona beginning in 2000 with the approval of the Tohono O\'odham Nation Legislative Council. Supported through a cooperative agreement with the National Eye Institute of the National Institutes of Health, the study was conducted according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki at the University of Alabama at Birmingham, the University of California, Berkeley, the University of Houston, The Ohio State University, the Southern California College of Optometry, and the University of Arizona. Each affiliated university\'s institutional review board approved informed consent documents. Parents provided written informed consent and children provided assent before the children were examined.

Ethnic group was determined by parental report on a medical history form using the six ethnic designations from the National Institutes of Health in 1997 when ethnic data were first gathered: American Indian or Alaskan Native; Asian or Pacific Islander; Black, not of Hispanic origin; Hispanic; White, not of Hispanic origin; Other, or Unknown. Ethnicity was assigned to the target ethnic group for the given site when parents provided more than one ethnic designation that included the site\'s targeted ethnicity. If parents provided more than one ethnic designation and neither included the site\'s targeted designation, ethnicity was assigned to the nonwhite of the two. Any missing parent-reported ethnicity was determined by investigator observation, a method that shows excellent agreement with parent-reported ethnicity.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b29]^ The sample for this report was 52% female with the following overall representation with respect to ethnicity: 14.5% Native American, 18.0% African-American, 18.3% Asian-American, 22.0% White, and 27.2% Hispanic. Children ranged in age from 6 to 14 years (first through eighth grade). Children classified as emmetropic were between −0.25 D and +1.00 D (exclusive of those endpoints) in each meridian at all study visits by cycloplegic autorefraction (*n* = 430). For a child to be included in the "became myopic" group, he or she must have had at least one nonmyopic visit followed by a visit where there was at least −0.75 D of myopia in each principal meridian on cycloplegic autorefraction. Children with at least −0.75 D of myopia in each principal meridian with no previous nonmyopic visits (i.e., prevalent myopes who had no identifiable onset visit) were excluded from the analysis (*n* = 367 of 904 myopes), leaving 537 children who became myopic for analysis. [Table 1](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-t01){ref-type="table"} gives the number of children who became myopic and had AC/A ratio data at each study visit. While the study began in 1989, AC/A ratio data were first collected in 1995. An additional 161 children became myopic after 1995 and provided AC/A ratio data included in the analysis of the relationship between the response AC/A ratio and the rate of myopia progression.

###### 

Number of Subjects Who Became Myopic With Both AC/A Ratio and Refractive Error Data by Visit and Refractive Error Correction Status During the Day of Testing

![](i1552-5783-58-3-1594-t01)

Trained and certified examiners measured the response AC/A ratio and the refractive error of children annually. The protocol for measurement of AC/A ratio has been described in detail elsewhere^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b03]^ but is summarized here. Accommodative response was measured using the Canon R-1 auto-refractor (Canon, Lake Success, NY, USA; no longer manufactured) between 1989 and 2000 and the Grand Seiko WR 5100-K auto-refractor between 2001 and 2007 (Grand Seiko Co., Hiroshima, Japan). Both autorefractors were regularly calibrated against model eyes. The impact of the instrument change was less than 0.10 D.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b26]^ Children monocularly viewed a target consisting of a 4 × 4 grid of letters on a track behind a +6.50-D Badal lens positioned in front of the right eye, with each letter and space between letters subtending 38.75 minutes of arc at the eye (20/155 equivalent) at stimulus levels of 0 D, 2 D, and 4 D relative to infinity rather than to the far point of the subject. Subjects were instructed to keep the letters clear. Accommodative lag was similar using this Badal target compared to a physical near card at a 4-D stimulus level for emmetropic children and slightly higher for the Badal target for myopic children.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b26]^ We assume, however, that the AC/A ratio is independent of an individual subject\'s accommodative lag because the relationship between accommodation and accommodative convergence has been shown to be linear through a wide range of accommodative responses.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b30]^ Use of the Badal system has the added advantage of keeping size constant and limiting potential effects of proximity, particularly on vergence.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b31]^

Fusion was disrupted by wearing an infrared gel filter (Wratten 89B; Kodak, Rochester, NY, USA) over the left eye. The change in position of the left eye due to accommodative convergence was monitored with a second camera recording the relative position of the left eye\'s Purkinje images I and IV produced by an infrared light source atop the camera. Vergence was therefore asymmetric as the right eye remained in primary gaze throughout testing. Purkinje image movement in pixels was calibrated and converted into degrees of eye movement individually by having each child make a 10° lateral eye movement before testing. Children wore a refractive correction on the right eye during testing (subject\'s own contact lens or monocular trial lens) if they wore a correction to the testing session. The left eye under the infrared filter was always uncorrected to prevent unwanted reflections from glasses or contact lenses. Children who wore no correction to the testing session were left uncorrected. All accommodation and vergence data were recorded to tape simultaneously using a multiplexer for later image analysis. The AC/A ratio was calculated as the change in vergence in prism diopters per unit change in accommodative response between the 0-D and the 4-D stimulus levels (2-D data were not analyzed). AC/A ratio measurements at a visit were excluded if the accommodative response was less than 1.0 D, if the AC/A ratio was negative, or if the AC/A ratio was greater than 20 Δ/D under the assumption that the child either did not understand the task, was uncooperative, or had uncorrected myopia sufficient to neutralize the accommodative demand. Children were not excluded by these criteria, only particular study visits for a child.

Distance and near cover testing were performed by trained examiners while the child fixated a supra-threshold letter at distance and then at 40 cm, typical for clinical testing. Spectacle or contact lens corrections worn to the examination were worn during cover testing without adjustment to the prescription. If children were uncorrected and there was more than ±1.00 D of ametropia or 1.50 D or more of astigmatism, the refractive error correction from noncycloplegic retinoscopy was placed in a trial frame during cover testing. Children with less than that amount of ametropia who did not wear correction were left uncorrected during cover testing. The phoria measurement was the amount of prism required to neutralize movement during the alternating cover test.

Refractive error was tested after mydriasis and cycloplegia. When subjects had an iris color of grade 1 or 2,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b32]^ testing was done 30 minutes after one drop of proparacaine 0.5% and two drops of tropicamide 1%. When subjects had an iris color darker than grade 2, testing was done 30 minutes after one drop of proparacaine 0.5% and one drop each of tropicamide 1% and cyclopentolate 1%.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b33]^ For cycloplegic autorefraction, subjects fixated a reduced Snellen target through a +4.00-D Badal lens in primary gaze, allowing for children at any refractive error to have a target in focus for fixation without stimulating accommodation. The average of 10 autorefractor measurements were taken with the same autorefractor used for accommodative response.

Parents completed an annual survey form that asked the following question: "During the school year, how many hours per week (outside of regular school hours) would you estimate this child performs the following activities?" The activities listed were: "Studies or reads for school assignments; reads for fun (pleasure); watches television; uses a computer/plays video games; and engages in outdoor and/or sports activities." Diopter-hours was defined as (3 × hours of reading + 3 × hours of studying + 2 × video/computer hours + hours of television watching).

Separate growth curves were constructed for emmetropic children for the response AC/A ratio as a function of age by sex and for each ethnic group. The data for emmetropic children can only be arranged by age because there is no corresponding "onset" point to arrange them by "visit" as with myopic children. The best-fitting models as defined by the Akaike Information Criterion were those that incorporated the natural log of age.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b34]^ These methods have been described in detail previously for modeling of emmetropic component development.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b35]^ The regression coefficients for ln(age) by sex and for each ethnic group were derived by mixed ANOVA modeling with repeated measures (SAS, version 9.3; SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

The year the became-myopic subject first met the myopia criterion (at least −0.75 D of myopia in each principal meridian on cycloplegic autorefraction) was defined as year 0, the year of onset. The first study year before myopia onset was −1, 2 years prior was −2, and so forth out to −5 years before myopia onset. Each study year after onset for a given subject was designated +1, +2, and so forth out to +5 ([Table 1](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-t01){ref-type="table"}). The age of each became-myopic subject at each study visit was applied to the appropriate emmetrope growth curve. This provided an age-, sex-, and ethnicity-matched emmetropic AC/A ratio for every became-myopic data point. Mixed modeling was then used to compare the mean difference between became-myopic data and the emmetrope model values as a function of study visit. A significance level of *P* \< 0.01 was used in consideration of the large sample size. This level of adjustment is somewhat arbitrary but represents a compromise between filtering out spurious findings while allowing small differences to reach significance.

Results {#s3}
=======

The behavior of the response AC/A ratio before myopia onset, in the year of onset, and following onset is depicted in [Figure 1](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f01){ref-type="fig"}. The AC/A ratio of emmetropic children was roughly 4.0 Δ/D with a small increase of about 10% over the 10-year span of visits. Values were not significantly different 5 years before myopia onset between children who remained emmetropic and children who became myopic. The response AC/A ratio then became significantly higher in children who became myopic compared to children who remained emmetropic 4 years prior to myopia onset and every year thereafter. The pattern of increase is noteworthy in that the AC/A ratio increased monotonically in each year before onset to reach 6.92 Δ/D at onset in year 0, a 1.6-fold increase compared to the value of 4.27 Δ/D in emmetropic children. Values after onset then plateaued, with no further significant changes compared to values at the onset of myopia. At year +5 (average age ± SD = 13.34 ± 0.74 years), there was no suggestion of a return toward normal, emmetropic values as has been reported for older teenage myopes.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b20]^

![The response AC/A ratio as a function of annual visit relative to the onset of myopia (−5 years before to +5 years after onset, which is designated as visit 0). Data are from children who became myopic (▪) and from emmetrope model values (○). All error bars are ±SEM. Error bars for the emmetrope model values are smaller than the symbols. \*Significant differences between groups (*P* \< 0.01).](i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f01){#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f01}

The general pattern of increasing AC/A ratio before myopia onset followed by a plateau at a higher level than emmetropic children was seen across all ethnic groups ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f02){ref-type="fig"}A). The span of years over which the AC/A ratio was statistically significantly higher in children who became myopic compared to emmetropic children varied by ethnicity. It was longest in white children (9 years, −4 through +4) and Hispanic children (9 years, −3 through +5), followed by 8 years for African American children (−2 through +5), 6 years for Native American children (−3 through +2), and 5 years for Asian American children (−1 through +3). One exception to the general consistency of the results across ethnic groups was that Asian American emmetropic children had higher AC/A ratios compared to emmetropic children from other ethnic groups by approximately 1Δ/D ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f02){ref-type="fig"}B).

![(**A**) The difference in response AC/A ratio between children who became myopic and age-, sex-, and ethnicity-matched emmetropic model values by visit relative to the onset of myopia. For example, Hispanic children at visit +3 years after myopia onset have a response ACA ratio that is approximately 3.2 Δ/D higher than their emmetropic model. Symbols for ethnic group are the same in the two panels. Instead of differences, panel (**B**) shows the average response AC/A ratio in children who became myopic (*dark symbols* and *solid lines*) and the corresponding age-, sex-, and ethnicity-matched emmetropic model values (*gray symbols* and *dashed lines*). Data are plotted where there were at least 20 children per visit for each ethnic group. For clarity, SE bars are shown for Hispanic children but were similar across ethnic groups.](i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f02){#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f02}

The AC/A ratio was further analyzed with respect to near phoria, accommodative lag, and the rate of myopia progression. The increase in the response AC/A ratio prior to onset occurred at the same time that an increasing proportion of children had near esophoria ≥2Δ ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f03){ref-type="fig"}). This percentage increased in monotonic fashion from 7.2% in year −5 to the highest proportion, 18.7%, in the year of myopia onset (*P* \< 0.0001). Despite the stability of the elevated response AC/A ratio after onset, the percentage of myopic children with near esophoria then decreased in the years after onset to between 11% and 14% in years +3 through +5 (*P* = 0.008). In contrast, emmetropic children had a lower proportion of near esophoria that remained relatively stable across the range of ages in the study (3.8% at 6 years of age and 2.6% at 14 years of age). The presence of near esophoria ≥2Δ was more likely when the AC/A ratio was higher (odds ratio = 1.15, *P* \< 0.0001) but was not significantly associated with accommodative lag in a univariate logistic regression (odds ratio = 0.90, *P* = 0.21). When the AC/A ratio and accommodative lag were adjusted for each other in a multivariate logistic model, the presence of near esophoria ≥2Δ was more likely when the AC/A ratio was higher (odds ratio = 1.17, *P* \< 0.0001) and less likely with greater accommodative lag (odds ratio = 0.72, *P* = 0.001).

![The proportion of children who became myopic with near esophoria ≥2 Δ/D by cover test as a function of visit relative to the onset of myopia. The proportion of emmetropic children with near esophoria ≥2 Δ/D was approximately 4% across the range of ages from 6 to 14 years.](i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f03){#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f03}

An elevated AC/A ratio might prompt a decrease in the accommodative response and an increase in accommodative lag in order to reduce asthenopia at near.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b20]^ Although the accommodative response data were monocular and therefore cannot address the implications of near esophoria or the AC/A ratio on binocular accommodative lag, there was no evidence of a substantial change across visits in the relationship between the AC/A ratio and monocular accommodative lag at the 4-D stimulus level ([Table 2](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-t02){ref-type="table"}). The correlation was significantly positive at all visits except one (visit +4) and moderate in size (*r* = 0.22--0.43). These results suggest a consistent relationship across visits between greater lag and higher AC/A ratios despite the increase in AC/A ratio seen before myopia onset or the increase in accommodative lag seen after myopia onset.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b26]^

###### 

Correlation Coefficients for the Relationship Between the AC/A Ratio and Accommodative Lag at the 4-D Stimulus Level at Each Study Visit

![](i1552-5783-58-3-1594-t02)

There was no association between the response AC/A ratio and the rate of myopia progression (slope = −0.0010 D of progression per unit difference in Δ/D of AC/A ratio (95% CI = −0.011 to 0.009). This independence was consistent across different levels of near work (interaction *P* value for AC/A ratio by near work = 0.31). Although the AC/A ratio did not influence the rate of progression, children who became myopic and wore no correction for refractive error had a higher AC/A ratio than children who became myopic and wore a correction (*P* \< 0.0001; [Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f04){ref-type="fig"}). Refractive error correction was very uncommon at visit −2 (worn by 7% of children who eventually became myopic by our criterion) and became more common with time (36% of children wore a correction at the onset of myopia visit 0 and 73% wore a correction by visit +2). The difference in AC/A ratio between children wearing and not wearing a correction was on the order of 1.0 to 1.5 Δ/D and was statistically consistent across visits (difference by year interaction *P* value = 0.30).

![The difference in response AC/A ratio between children who became myopic and age-, sex-, and ethnicity-matched emmetropic values as a function of visit relative to the onset of myopia by refractive error correction status. Due to sample size considerations, only visits from −2 to +2 are plotted. All error bars are ±SEM.](i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f04){#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-f04}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The response AC/A ratio was higher in children who became myopic compared to children who remained emmetropic 4 years prior to onset and in each year for 5 years after onset. The elevated AC/A ratios seen in myopic children in the current study are consistent with many previous reports,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b03],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b20][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b21][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b22]--[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b23]^ but extend the information about the behavior of the AC/A ratio by several years before and after the onset of myopia. Differences in the AC/A ratio 4 years prior to myopia onset appear as early as some other major risk factors. Specifically, previous analyses of CLEERE results found less hyperopic refractive errors and longer axial lengths in children who become myopic compared to those who remained emmetropic beginning 4 years and 3 years prior to onset, respectively.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b36]^ Although differences in refractive error and AC/A ratio between children who become myopic and those who remain emmetropic are both early signs of impending myopia, previous analysis of CLEERE data shows that the AC/A ratio does not add independent new information to the prediction of future myopia compared to a low hyperopic refractive error by itself.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b24]^ Putting these two ideas together, an increasing AC/A ratio appears to play a role in the process of becoming myopic, but in terms of prediction of onset, nothing predicts future myopia better than a child\'s current low hyperopic to emmetropic refractive error.

One of the more interesting aspects of this temporal pattern is the two phases relative to onset. Preonset, the AC/A ratio increased monotonically. The AC/A ratio reached its peak in the year of onset but did not continue to increase afterwards; the ratio was stable in all years postonset. This pattern of increase followed by stability is reminiscent of that for relative peripheral refraction in CLEERE data.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b36]^ One distinction is that relative peripheral refraction only became different relative to emmetropes −2 years before onset rather than −4 years for the AC/A ratio. Despite the mismatch in timing, both relative peripheral refraction and the AC/A ratio reached their peak values in the year of myopia onset and became stable, on average, after myopia onset. The question of whether these two features, accommodative convergence and ocular shape, share a common process requires further consideration.

One possible connection between the two may reside in the ciliary muscle. Myopes have been reported to have larger ciliary muscles, assessed as either greater in thickness or in cross-sectional area.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b37][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b38][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b39]--[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b40]^ Cultured smooth muscle isolated from a variety of tissues, including bladder, airway, and blood vessels, show hypertrophy, increased stiffness, and poorer contractility in response to mechanical stress.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b41][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b42]--[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b43]^ Ocular equatorial expansion may represent an analogous stress on ciliary smooth muscle in the eye. Perhaps a larger and stiffer ciliary muscle mass creates a distorting force on the growing eye while also compromising accommodative function. A higher AC/A ratio was associated with increased accommodative lag across most study visits ([Table 2](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-t02){ref-type="table"}). One interpretation of this association is as an adaptive response to binocular stress from esophoria. However, this association may indicate a general compromise to accommodative function in the way that cycloplegia or presbyopia increases both the AC/A ratio and monocular accommodative lag.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b12][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b13]--[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b14],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b19]^ This "squeeze" phase preonset may be followed by a "freeze" phase postonset at a more stable plateau. This leveling off does not necessarily promote a stable refractive error if axial elongation continues without corresponding changes in crystalline lens or corneal power. This distorting, restrictive force has also been proposed as the reason for the "freeze" in the compensatory crystalline lens thinning, flattening, and power loss seen at the onset of myopia.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b44]^ Therefore, several accommodative, peripheral refractive, and crystalline lens optical findings in myopia might have a hypothesized common source: an increasing ciliary muscle dysfunction prior to onset that reaches a maximum at onset.

Consistent with an increasing AC/A ratio during a period of stable lag preonset,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b26]^ the proportion of children with near esophoria increased among those who became myopic compared to children who remained emmetropic. This proportion then decreased after onset. One reason for the decrease may be greater accommodative lag after myopia onset when the AC/A ratio was stable.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b26]^ Vergence adaptation is another possible source of a reduced amount of esophoria, although evidence suggests that myopes\' vergence adaptation is either deficient or no different from that of other refractive error groups.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b45],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b46]^ Greater lag would be expected to reduce esophoria at near but the univariate logistic regression results suggest that near esophoria may be driven more by the AC/A ratio than the level of accommodative lag. In addition, measurements of lag in the current study were taken under monocular conditions. Greater accommodative lag has been found in individuals with esophoria compared to those with exophoria, but only under binocular conditions.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b47]^

Another source of the lower proportion of children with near esophoria after myopia onset might be adaptation to wearing glasses. More children wore glasses to testing as myopia progressed across study years ([Table 1](#i1552-5783-58-3-1594-t01){ref-type="table"}). The AC/A ratio was measured while children wore their habitual correction, which would mean with no correction if none was brought to testing. In contrast, cover testing was either done with the habitual spectacle or contact lens correction in place, or with retinoscopy findings in a trial frame if there was a clinically significant uncorrected ametropia. The AC/A ratio was likely unaffected by testing with or without a correction. Uncorrected myopia decreases the accommodative demand and has been shown to reduce accommodative lag using this study\'s protocol,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b26]^ but all children in the analysis accommodated at least 1 D and were within the range of linearity between accommodation and accommodative convergence.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b30]^ The AC/A ratio would be expected to be independent of lag within this range. Longer-term adaptation to wearing glasses, however, may affect cover test and AC/A ratio results. The AC/A ratio has been reported to be higher by approximately 0.75 Δ/D with a new full correction in previously undercorrected subjects compared to results 1 week later.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b48]^ The decrease over the week was attributed to the dissipation of habitually greater positive relative convergence while undercorrected rather than to changes in lag; there was no substantial difference in accommodative response between visits.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b48]^ Corrected subjects in the current study wore their spectacles or contact lenses to testing and were therefore likely to be adapted wearers. Subjects without spectacles or contact lenses had approximately −1.4 D of uncorrected myopia on average. The 1.0 to 1.5 Δ/D higher AC/A ratios in uncorrected children may well represent habitual use of greater positive relative convergence while uncorrected. Likewise, the decreasing proportion of children with near esophoria after myopia onset might represent less of this excess positive relative convergence in the larger number of children wearing and adapting to myopic corrections.

Young myopes have several characteristics suspected of promoting faster rates of myopia progression: increased amount of near work, greater accommodative lag, having near esophoria, and having a higher AC/A ratio. However, results in the literature have not provided consistent evidence in favor of a substantial role for these factors. For example, near work was related to the rate of myopia progression in one study of Norwegian engineering students,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b49]^ but showed inconsistently significant results with minimal clinical relevance to progression in CLEERE,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b50]^ and showed no association with progression in several studies from Asia.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b51][@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b52]--[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b53]^ Results for accommodative lag are similarly inconsistent. One study found that an elevated accommodative lag was associated with myopia progression in adults,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b54]^ but another found that children with higher than the median lag had only 0.24 D more progression in 3 years,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b55]^ while others have found no association in children^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b56],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b57]^ or that lower accommodative lag is associated with myopia progression in adults.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b58]^ More rapid myopia progression is often associated with esophoria,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b59],[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b60]^ but progression has also been no different when compared to exophoria,^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b55]^ or even minimally greater for children with exophoria.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b61]^ An elevated AC/A ratio was associated with faster progression in one study of 95 children over 2 years.^[@i1552-5783-58-3-1594-b57]^ However, the current study showed no association between the AC/A ratio and the rate of myopia progression regardless of the level of near work activity.

Strengths of this study are the large size and the ethnic diversity of the sample. The length of follow-up was extensive, allowing comparisons to be made over a long period of time from −5 years prior to myopia onset to +5 years after. Annual observation made the onset of myopia detectable within 1 year of the event. A study limitation was that AC/A ratio data were not collected in study years prior to 1995, reducing the number of children with both refractive error and AC/A ratio data across visits. The AC/A ratio measurement was made without knowledge of or adjustment for the day\'s prior near work demand, thereby excluding any variation in AC/A ratio that might have occurred with adaptation to a sustained near task. Variation in near work over the course of the year or prior to testing was also unknown because the visual activity survey was only given once per year. Another limitation is that the data do not include measurement of myopic children both with and without their myopic correction. Correction status during testing depended on the availability of a correction and the child\'s decision to wear it or not on the day of testing. Lastly, measurements of accommodative response as part of the AC/A ratio testing required opening of the vergence loop and therefore were monocular.

In summary, the response AC/A ratio increased in children who became myopic compared to children who remained emmetropic as early as −4 years prior to myopia onset. The AC/A ratio reached its peak at myopia onset and remained elevated and stable through at least +5 years after onset. A higher AC/A ratio was likely responsible for the increased proportion of near esophoria in children who became myopic. An elevated AC/A ratio was associated with increased accommodative lag but was not associated with an increased rate of myopic progression regardless of the amount of near work. The association with increased accommodative lag suggests that the more likely source of the higher AC/A ratio in myopic children is compromised accommodation requiring an increased effort needed per diopter of accommodative output rather than an increase in the neural accommodative convergence crosslink gain relationship.
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